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Abstract：The buried Giant is the most recent novel of Kazuo・Ishiguro. Like all of the other 
works it is very emotional. The end of the story is very sad. But the author has hidden 
a lot of hope and wish in the story. This article tried to find them out.   
                     
 
１．緒言 
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a tender age. And now sit here, shaking not from weariness, but at the 













































heart or be a frail warrior for my king in what’s to come.’  
Kazuo Ishiguro, The Burred Giant, P.338, Faber & Faber, 2015, London 
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5 ‘I hear him coming through the water. Does he intend a word for me? 
He spoke of mending our friendship. Yet when I turn he does not look 
my way, only to the land and the low sun on the cove. And neither do I 
search for his eye. He wades on pass me, not glancing back. Wait for 
me on shore, friend, I say quietly, but he does not hear and he wades 
on’, P.362 Chapter Sixteen 









































7 ‘Tell me, princess’, I hear him say. ‘Are you glad of the mist’s fading?’ 
‘It may bring horrors to this land. Yet for us it fades just in time.’ 
‘I was wondering, princess. Could it be our love would never have 
grown so strong down the years had the mist not robbed us the way it 
did? Perhaps it allowed old wounds to heal.’ 
‘What does it matter now, Axl? ....’ 
Kazuo Ishiguro, The Burred Giant, P.361, Faber & Faber, 2015, London 
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５．結び 






















中にあった」「復讐の望む小さな部屋（small chamber in 
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